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Why I Don't Wear Dresses
t srafied lor proattcal teatons. t wosn', thinking eboul Bseaklng fhe Alass ot

ahanglng lhe world. My aompany made slaircases, and olimhing around on lob
sites in skisle and hlgh heels didn'l make muah sense, lhen, l discovercd the ben.
elils ol weafing panls when I twveled.

I took fewer clothes, less silly

underwear, and could move

through airpofis faster and sit more

comfortably on airylanes.

Traveling light took on a new

meaning.

There were times when I got the

usual advice about "proper adjIe"

at industry meetings and speaking

engagements. I'd read John

Molloy's Dress For Srccess, and I

believed, as many women did, that

only a skirted suit with the proper

blouse and scarf would create the

image of executive power and

presence I sought. Somewhere

along the way, tJrough, I decided

not to play by the "Old Boys'

Rulebook." At some point, I

believed l'd established enough of

my o\\n power and credibility to

break out of the glass house of

women's fashion,

What changed me so complete-

lyl I started noticing how I walked,

sat, and behaved in a skin or dress,

and it fell less like business and

more like dating. I started listening

carelully lo the words chosen by

fashion "experts." In the fashion

press, we're counseled to be
"sexy," 'Teminine," "flirty," and

none of these described either the

corporate or personal image I

craved, I started watching how

women were received when they

dressed in certain ways. And I

noticed a distinct pattern.

Women are advised to dress for

rnen and tleir world, plain and

simple. We're judged (ilr been

measured by expefls) more hanhly

on ourfashion choices in the woft-

place than men are. And yet, by

showing legs, cleavage, or even

too much bare am, we wrestle

with the lingering vestiges of

cour-tship behavior in the work-

ptace. we re s ll some part sex

object. and more so n'hen we shorv

more skin.

So I stopped. I feel more pro-

tected and more powerful in pants

and low heels. I walk dilTerently,

and I do my work without relying

on the old concept of'femininity."

I don't try to cope with nail polish

because I can't iind any reason lo

wear it, and it takes a lot of time to

put on and limits how I use my

hands. I wear less makeup, and I'll

never again bother with long hair

Forme, it alljust gets in the way of

a more active l ife. Ichoosetobea

person f st, and a woman second.

I realized along the way that

there is something a little sinister

about word choices. Adapting to

someone else's concept of "femi-

ninity" is not the same thing as

being "female." Acting "like a

lady," means something deferential

alld subordinate to many people.

These traditions often mean tlat

we lose power and control in a

given situation. And in tle con-

sfuction industry, that is unaccept-

able to us. It's just anotler way to

keep us in those glass cases where

valuable baubles and trinkets are

displayed.

For now, I choose rc rcly on my

talert and my intellect. not my

choice of atdre, Women are lucky

today - we can choose what

works for us, without being pres-

sured by Paris, Milan, or the local

wolf whistling out of a car win-

dou Being a woman in consffuc-

tion is about what we contribute,

not whal we wear.

I don't find that my credibility

has suffered because of my choice

to break the lashion glass. If other

women find my choice tlueaten-

ing,I'm not aware ofit. There's no

great huth that dictates women

should rvear shirts or dresses

instead of pants. So I've decided

that life is about what makes me

feel secure, capable and busi-

nesslike. I have a husband who

doesn't care if I show ny belly

button or m,Y legs, or pierce aay-

thing other than my earlobes (the

eanings stay on better), and I don't

care what the rest of the world

thinks, As people, notjust women,

rve do have choices. If that means

Breaking The Glass of the dress

code, well, that'sjust anolher blow

with the hammen and we're

alreadl' swinging, aren't we?
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